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and Beast!

e*. Bums,
Cents, Bruises. 
Chilblains, Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,
,s

Scalds, Piles,
SweMngs, c Ulcers,

Ï';. ffi
Stiff Joints, Old Sores,
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples,
m

m
Caked Breasts, Eruptions, 

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and
5I

Langley A Oo,, Wholesale Agents for British Oolnmbla,
Æ•i/fjboard the steamer Athenian on his return to 

Cape Colony. In the meantime, the Delà- 
goa Bay question becomes aoute. Germany 
recently notified England that the Kaiser’s 
government would not allow her to acquire 
the bay and its surrounding territory. 
Portugal has already refused to sell the bay 
to Mr. Rhodes, or to the Cape Colony, or to 
the British government, but is willing to sell 
it to a company formed of Dutch and 
man capitalists. It is rumored that the 
Rothschilds and Mr. Rhodes are project
ing »

FALL OF WEI HAI WEL
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China’s Stronghold Captured by the 
Japanese—Retreat of the 

Defenders.
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Purchase of Large Quantities of War 
Material—Prospects of Peace 

Before End of Winter.
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TREMENDOUS SOUTH AFRICAN SCHEME, 
which will require a capital of many millions 
of pounds. The scheme is said to include 
the combination of all the gold mines in 
Wltwatersrandt under the control of one 
company.

aLondon, Feb. 1.—The Central News oor- 
re«pondent in Toklo telegraphs the follow- 
ing despatch from Marshal Oyama received 
under to-day’s date from Talien Wan : “All 
the land forts at Wei-Hai-Wei have been 
taken. The enemy retreated beyond Fung 
Linohl. The Chinese warships were not 
captured and are still firing at us. I am in
quiring as to the losses on both sides and am 
examining the prisoners and spoils. The 
Japanese torpedo boats have been sunk and 
an ironclad disabled. No foreigner has 
been hurt. Wei-Hai-Wei is quiet. The 
Chinese bolted when the actual assault was 
made. It is stated that their loss was 2,000 
men. Luilungtau, an Island near the city, 
on which the workshops and some forts are, 
is still in the hands of the Chinese. AU 
the Europeans in the city escaped unhurt.”

The Dally News says that the command
ant at Wei-Hai-Wei is Peter Nielson, a 
Norwegian naval officer, 31 years old.

The Central News correspondent in Tokio 
forwards the following dispatch received 
from the third Japanese army, dated Tatien 
Wan, February 1 : “On January 30 the 
second division captured an eminence at 
Fung Linchi and bivouacked there. Yester
day the division began an assault on 
Paohiyaso. The warships simultaneously 
bombarded the Paiohlyaeo forts. The 
sixth division began to advance 
2 o’clock in the morning and 
9 o’clock had taken possession 
most of the enemy’s line of defences. Ad
vancing behind Mount Ku they completely 
captured the Paiohiyaao forte. By 1230 
o’clock the squadron eignaUed that they 
held possession of the eastern entrance. 
The Chinese fleet were inside Liukuog island, 
and conjointly with the Wangtuo fort were 
firing at our ships smd troops. Our squad
ron is blocking both entrances and the 

continues. At 4 o’clock the second
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The weather during the week has been 
severe throughout England. Only one mail 
has been able to leave Caithness for ten 
days, and many rural postmen have been 
snowed up smd chilled into insensibility. 
The cold in London has been much 
severe than has been experienced for many 
years and the hungry unemployed workers 
have suffered greatly.

Dispatches from Rome state upon Vatican 
authority that the Pope is now making ar 
rangements to assign special faculties to the 
apostolic delegates at Washington, making 
a sort of ecclesiastical tribunal to adjudicate 
the differences of Catholics and deal with 
priests and bishops as regards ecclesiastical 
discipline.

Princesses Victoria and Maude of Wales 
are to return to society, from which they 
have been absent. for more than a year. 
They will be present at a reception given by 
the Countess of Spencer at the Admiralty on 
February 4 The time of the Princess of 
Wales’ return home is still indefinite. She 
has not been in England since she left a 
week or so before the death of the Tzar 
Alexander. It is expected that the Czar 
Nicholas and the Czarina will visit England 
in June. They will reside in Buckingham 
Palace during their stay as the guests of the 
Queen, and will be present at a series of 

functions
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magnificent State 
given in their honor.

which will be

MEXICO AND GUATEMALA-
City of Mexico, Feb. 2.—Mexico is still 

sending troops to the frontier. From 
general gossip it looks as though President 
Diaz may be handicapped by his cabinet on 
account of finances, but Guatemala still 
stands on her original proposition. Mexico 
has so far apparently ignored clause 4 of the 
treaty of 1,882^ railing for arbitration, conse
quently Guatemala and other members of 
the reputed federation of Central American 
republics ignore the treaty of 1887. Guate
mala has between 10,000 and 12.000 troops 
on the frontier. The opinion seems to 
Vail amon 
Guatemala 
tlon of war.

Don Jacinto Castellanos, Salvadorean 
minister to Mexico, continues to deny that a 
Central American alliance has been formed. 
Rumors were current last night that war 
had been declared, but these replies are in
dignantly denied by the official organs. On 
the contrary, theee organs say, a telegram 
has been received from Guatemala practic
ally conceding all the points in dispute. 
Three thousand troops are concentrated at 
the Acapulco town, do* to the Gautemalan 
line, and more are massed at Comitén.

Guatemala, Feb. 2 —It is safe to state 
now that there will be no collusion between 
the several Central American states against 
Mexico. Last October a meeting was held 
at which representatives were present from 
Honduras, Nicaragua, Salvador and Costa 
Rira, but no definite steps have been taken 
here to formulate such an alliance. Over 
fifty arrests have been made within the past 
few days of persons, among them, it is said, 
being military officials accused of conspiracy 
against the government.
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BEfi«fating
division had apparently occupied the im
portant point of Wenchbanto. ”

The Tim* has the following from "Hong
kong : “ General Fung is about to mardi 
from Kwang Tung with 5,000 troops to as
sist Viceroy Chang in the defence of Nan
king. General Fung fought against the 
French at Annam.

The Standard will say to-morrow : “It is 
reported that China has bought war ma
terial from Krupp to the value of £300,000, 
Part of the material is said to be already 
aboard two steamers, and two other steam
ers will follow with the remainder. The 
crews are to be paid douuble rates.”

A Japanese official in London said in an 
interview to-day that he did not expect that 
Peking would be reached this winter. The 
object of the Japanese, he raid, was not to 
capture Peking, but only to reap the fruits 
of their victories. He thought that if the 
terms of the Chine* peace envoys were 
reasonable, peace could be concluded before 
the end of the winter.

Washington, Feb. 1.—-The appointment 
of Count I to and Viscount Matsu as repre
sentatives of Japan to treat with the 
Chine* peace envoys was made known to 
the officials of the Japanese legation through 
an official cable. The negotiations will take 
place at Hiroshima. It is definitely wttled 
that Mr. Foster will not be allowed to 
attend the sittings of the peace commission.

London, Feb 2.—The Globe publish* a 
dispatch from Hiroshima giving the official 
dispatches describing the capture of the 
forts at Wei Hal Wei, and a dispatch from 
Cheefoo also furnishing details of the engage» 
ment. The exploding shells in the forts 
which were blown up killed a large number 
of the Chine* defenders of the* works. The 
Japanese cruisers Nanlwa, Akitushima 
and Katsura,bombarded the eastern forts for 
hours, but neither these nor ‘ the 
city of Wei-Hai-Wei had been occupied 
by the Japanew up to the date of the 
dispatches of February 2. The Chine* 
authorities at Cheefoo are arresting and 
beheading the Midlers who ran away from 
Wei Hat Wei. The extreme cold weather 
prevents further operations at Wei Hal Wei 
at prewnt.

Tokio, Feb. 2 —The Japane* chamber 
will reralve unanimously to approve all the 
war expenditures regard! 
date.
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ass£ asag foreign legations here that un 
a recedes there will be a déclara-
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BACK FROM ALASKA.
Seattle, Feb. 2.—-Steamer Mexico, Capt. 

Carroll, arrived from Alaska yesterday. 
She brought down i small lot of freight and 
a few passengers, and on her arrival at San 
Francisco will be tied up. On the down 
trip she met the City of Topeka, which has 
been put on the run regularly, at Wrangel, 
and transferred crews, the regular crew 
{oing on the Topeka and the extra crew 
Cringing the Mexico back.

Judge Warren Truitt was a passenger on 
the boat, »nd will probably remain here 
several days. H. McCauley, one of the 
1 forty who have been surveying the boun
dary line between' Canada and Alraka; 
Frank Clancy, ' and Edward Holden, who 
has bran mining on the Yukon for *Veral
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of amount orA trail will probably be made soon by the 
Canadian government from Taku inlet,

'Sty, to 
Miners

- mTHE LAST OF THE BUFFALOES-
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 2 —Tho only 

band of buffalo* in existence, outside of the 
Yellowstone park, is on the Red desert, 
northwest of Rawlins. There are probably 
sixty or seventy-five head in the band. A 
bill for the protection of thesb animals has 
been introduced in the houw. Violations 
of the law will be punished by Imprison
ment in the penitentiary for not le* thaw 
three or more than ten years.

4the hoad of the Yukon river, 
throughout Alraka are very much elated 
over the proeprot of the road being built.

Reports state that the halibut fishing 
season is beginning well, and reveral good 
catch* have already been made.

The residents of Juneau and vicinity are 
much exercised over the present rate war 
that is being waged between the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company and the Chilkat 
and are fearful that it will be the means of 
bringing a large number of worthlms fel
lows to that country who will become a bur
den upon the community.
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SERIOUS CASUALTY : -»•
Kaslo, B. C., Feb. 2.—(Special)—A-big 

snowellde occurred at the Noble Five mine 
to-day. It is reported Jam* Glllis is miss
ing and Jap McKinnon badly injured. It is 
al* reported that several hors* were buried 
in the slide. Further particulars are dot 
obtainable to-night. It has been snowing 
heavily for the past twenty lour hours.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—(Special)—The official

Gazette of the opening of the legislature on 
Thursday, February 14. It is expected the 
eweion will be very short.

A Swede named Johnson, employed by 
the C.P.R. at Rat Portage, was found 
the section foreman frozen to death t 
morning.

Michael Dwyer has just arrived 
Portage from Rainy river, bringing a por
tion of the election returns increasing Oon- 
mra’s majority to 267, with prospects of a 
■till larger inoreew.
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ticnlariy interested in the properti* in 
I White’s camp, known as the Jack of Spade», 
and the St. Lawrence, the latter of 
which is on the well known Lexington 
lead. Mr. Clement Vacher, who owns 
largely in these two min*, is at present oo 
tively engaged in development work', and 
the ore, at least to inexperienced eyes, cer
tainly looks good enough to warrant any 
reasonable outlay. The jack of Spad*l» a Penitentiary iHspector Moylan Super- Excitement Over an Attempt to Re- 
oopper and gold proposition, and the speci
men exhibited, from the St. Lawrence con
tained a streak of nearly pure gold, which 
made the eyes of old miners glisten as they 
examined it. The captain has determined 
to give bis attention In future exclusively to 
the mining industry.

The funeral of Luo Glreuard on Sunday 
was the last scene In the career of a native 
of Nioolet County, Quebec, who had been a 
sailer, explorer, miner and the pioneer 
rancher of the Okanagan country. In 1853 
he rame out on General Fremont’s second 
exploring expedition, and when It had com
pleted its work he struck south into Cali
fornia, where he worked for six years as a 
miner. Early in the aixti* he reached the 
Okanagan country, being the first white 
miner on Cherry creek. After spending 
two years at Okanagan mission he settled on 
the ranch which is now embraced under the 
municipal limits of Vernon. Later on a dis
pute for the possession of the pre-emption 
arose with F. G. Vernon, who had acquired 
a claim to it, but it was amicably 
adjusted, and for a rifle which he gave to 
Mr Vernon he became owner of the prop
erty, the value of which at the present day 
it would be hard to determine. His honest, 
straightforward character commanded the 
respect of all who knew him, and hie kindly 
and generous actions endeared him to any 
wlte were privileged to become hie intimate 
friends. Hie ftmerti was the largest that 
ever took place in Vernon, the prooeeaion 
being nearly a quarter of a mile in length, 
while the floral tribut* were exceedingly 
numerous.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. CAPITAL NOTES. CABLE LETTER.

The Empress of Japan to Sail on 
Monday—Meeting of Van

couver Liberals.

Imperial Government’s Tribute to the The Queen’s Speech Submitted for Her 
Character and Services of Sir 

John Thompson-
Majesty's Approval - Government’s 

Hands Somewhat Tied.

Fatal Explosion at Nanaimo—Mining 
Development- Restoration of 

the Coquitlam Bridge.
annuated—Dropped Dead in Church 

—Return of Ministers-
move a Judge—Affairs in 

Africa-

(Special to the Colonist.)';

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Feb. 2.—The robbery of 

chicken coops continu* to un alarming ex
tent, many valuable collections having been 
lost the past two months. Yesterday morn
ing Mr. Weetzel lost eighteen fowls, all 
fancy bred.

By resolution the Trade* and Labor Coun
cil has condemned the principle of business
men sending out of their own town for 
articles which might be obtained here 
equally well.

The Empress of Japan will sail on Mon
day after the arrival of the Pacific express. 
She will have 2,400 tone of cargo consisting 
of flour and cotton goods. The Utopia left 
Seattle on Friday with 9,000 sacks of flour 
and 25 tone of general merchandise, which 
will form part of her cargo.

The Liberals met at Vancouver to-day. 
All the oiti* and most of the thunioipaliti* 
were represented. Senator Molnnls, Vic
toria, occupied the chair. It was decided 
that the executive meet at the Driard hotel, 
Victoria, on Saturday night, to decide 
definitely on a line of action at the forth
coming general elections.

Two men whore names are not known 
here, travelling around the world without 
money and walking across the continent 
from Montreal to Vancouver, left Ashcroft 
this morning and will arrive here to-morrow.

Theo. Hanson, stevedore foreman, ran 
amuck to day with a loaded revolver. What 
might have been a terrible tragedy was 
barely averted. Hanson, who is a peaceable, 
quiet man when sober, became wild and 
threatening after drinking freely at saloons. 
He told everyone he met of a fancied 
grievance against a prominent stevedore, 
and was apparently hunting for his supposed 
enemy with a revolver in hie hand. At 
the Sunnysi-'e corner he fired a shot at 
random, and Councillor McCartney of North 
Vancouver, who was passing, narrowly es
caped. At the Gold house barber shop he 
fired at his own rt flection in the mirror, and 
was seized immediately after and held until 
the police took him in charge.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Feb. 2—-In connec

tion with the restoration of the Coquitlam 
bridge, Reeve Kelly and Councillor Keary 
have gone to the Capital to interview the 
government.

The promised very large development 
operatlons.in the Cariboo and Horsefly mines 
are taking definite shape, and the MoGil- 
livry Pipe Works have started the manufac
ture of pipes for there mines.

The Cunningham Hardware Co. have gone 
into liquidation. The busine* is being sold 
as established and in running order.

John Wilson has purchased the machinery 
and stock of the Currie Iron Works, assessed 
at $19,000. It was sold for $5,000. The 
bock debts were sold at nine cents on the 
dollar.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) London, Feb. 2.—The cabinet have held 
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Lord Ripen, the Co- three meetings this week with the result of 

lonial Secretary, has written Lord Aber- finishing the Queen’s speech. The docu- 
deen on behalf of the Imperial government ment was taken to Osborne to-day by the 
exprewlve of the seme of lose the Empire Marquis of Ripon, secretary of state for the 
hu sustained through the death of Sir John colonies, and Lord Carrington, the lord 
Thompson. Lord Ripon says: “The deoearad chamberlain of the Qnwn’s household, for 
statesman while a strenuous supporter of the purpose of obtaining the approval of 
the rights and a profound believer In the Her Msj*ty thereto. It le now known that 
future of Canada, wu at the same time a the ministers have decided that if the 
loyal and eloquent advocate of everything ministry mnst fall it will fall fighting ; con- 
that tended to the unity of the Empire to sequently the speech will contain references 
which at the recent arbitration at Paria, and to all the reforms of which the ministerial 
on other occasions be had rendered valuable approv*, without regard to whether
service. With his personal character Your or not they are likely to pa* during the 
Lordship is, of oouise, much more familiar oomtog seasion. Even though
than myself, bat even the brief acquaint- the government should survive 
anoe with him which I enjoyed impressed
me with his genial temper and klnone* of the debate on the addre* in reply to the 
heart, his unassuming modesty, hie candor Queen's speech, it is abralutely certain that 

uprightness, anil his unflinching cour- they will not be able to pa* anything more 
in maintaining hie convictions.” The than the Welsh church bille and the Irish 

dispatch will appear in full in the Canada lan(t measure in the courre of one session 
Gazette to-morrow. Under the* circumstances the supporters of

An order in council appointing Mr. Dong- the local veto measure and the qn*tions of 
las Stewart, until recently private secretary the payment of salaries to members of par
te Sir John Thompson, Inspector of Peniten- liament, registration reform and the unifioa- 
tlarlee (in succession to Mr. Moy lan, super- tion of London, must content themselves 
annuated), has been passed. It is admitted w*th the government’s approval of their pet 
generally that the government have made an schemes ï bat with what grace they will do 
admirable choice. 80 remains to be seen. The main quration

Hon. Messrs. Costigan and Foster have D0W i® how the government will fare during 
returned to the city. the debate on the address in reply to tbe

John Ne van; a French-Canadian aged 60, speech from the throne. If the Redmondite 
dropped dead in the Roman Catholic oathe- members adhere to their resolve to oppose 
draf this morning. the government it ia quite likely that the

„__ -ï l « . . ministry will be defeated. The Liberal
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The Ministers returned absentees include Mr. Florence O’DrUooll, 

from W*tern Ontario report a splendid member for South Monaghan, who is 
feeling in favor of the government.

Hon. Mr. Ives returned to-day to proceed 
to the Eastern Townships. Hon. Mr. Daly 
has gone West to addre* meetings in Cen
tral Ontario.

Everything portends 
week in April.

Thomas J. Watters, of the Customs de
partment, has retained B. B. Osler, Q C., 
and will endeavor to make a strong defence 
against the charges against him.

NELSON.
(From the Tribune.)

The working force at the Silver King 
mine has been increased, bat a new super
intendent has not yet arrived.

Number One mine, in Ainsworth district, 
Is being worked by the Nova Sootia syndi
cate, of whloh D. W. McVicar is manager. 
Twenty-four men are at work and the 
management expect to begin running the 
concentrator on Monday. The ontpnt, 
about six tons a day, is “ dry ” ore, and the 
Pilot Bay smelter gets it all.

Oo January I the owners of the Good- 
enough mineral claim, in Sloran district, 
shipped 22 tons of ore to the smelter at 
Great Falls, Montana, and on the 21»t 
Arthur Goodenough, one of the owners, 
drew the net returns. The galena sampled 
768 once* silver and 66 per cent, lead to 
the ton, and the carbonates 375 ounces 
silver and 17 per cent. lead. After deduct
ing freight charges from Kaslo to the 
smelter, the duty and the smelting charg*, 
the 22 tons yielded the owners $5.435 12

About a week ago a vein carrying copper 
ore was dieoovered on the tunnel level in :he 
Bine Bell mine, opposite Ainsworth. It 
shows a width of over six feet between well 
defined walls, the ore sampling from 11 to 
17 per rant, copper. A shaft will be sunk 
one hundred feet in order to determine the 
permanency of the vein, and if it ia found to 
be permanent a copper stack will be added 
to the smelter at Pilot Bay.

The shipments from Kootenay for January 
will aggregate in value a quarter of a mil
lion of dollars. Trail Creek Is shipping at 
the rate of $150,000 worth of ore a month 
with bus two min* in active operation ; Slo- 
can is producing lew- tonnage than Trail 
Creek, bat its ore rails for twioe ra much ; 
Ainsworth has two shippers ; and the great 
low grade Blue Bell mine, opposite Ains
worth, is shipping on an average one hun
dred tone a day to the emelter at Pilot Bay, 
and within a month will be shipping two 
hundred tone a day. Southern Kootenay ie 
beginning to be in it. Toad Mountain,' be
lieved to be the richest of them all, ie not 
now shipping.

in Australia ; Mr. Alfred Webb, member 
for West Waterford, who ia in India, and 
W. Randall Creamer, member fer the Bag
gers town division of Shoreditch, who ie in 
America. Besides these, there are two 
others who are confined to their beds by ill
ness and it is not at all likely that any one 
of them ran occupy hie seat at the opening 
of parliament on Tuesday. Before the be
ginning of the debate on the address the 
Conservatives threaten to move to expunge 
the reeoltnlon censuring the London Times 
for railing the Irish members mercenaries. 
This action is to be taken upon the ground 
that it is now stated that Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy, the Irish leader, aooepted a check 
for £2,000 from Lord Tweedmoutb, but the 
motion will not likely be insisted upon inas 
mnoh as even the Tories condemn the sys
tematic and

elections the first

TORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, Feb. 1.—(Special)—The North 

Victoria Conservatives have nominated Sam 
Hugh* for the Commons.

At a large and enthusiastic meeting of 
student» of the Toronto University a peti
tion to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
to appoint a commission to investigate the 
affairs of the university was discussed.

Tbe talk here is that a plan has been 
settled for the Mail returning to the Con
servative party and that the Empire will 
cease to exist after this week. Nothing de
finite can yet be obtained.

At the meeting of the Methodist mission
ary board to-day the joint letter was read 
from six missionaries in Japan asking to be 
recalled from that field owing to reflections 
passed on them at the general conference. 
Rev. Dr. Macdonald, treasurer and secre
tary of the Japanese mission, also wrote 
offering to resign. The general weretary, 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, was instructed by the 
board to write to the Japanese missionaries 
raking for a detailed statement of their 
grievances, and in the meantime urging 
them to continue their labors. Dr. Mac
donald was also asked to hold his resigna
tion In abey

The Meth
oeived a letter from Hunter and Crowley, 
the evangelists, expressing their willingness 
to go for oùe, three or five years to Japan to 
help meet the present emergency and carry 
on their work In that country.

The customs collections here for the last 
month àmounted to $370,700, a decrease of 
$63,900 from the same month last year.

Goldwin Smith attended last night’s 
Prew Association dinner, but did not reply 
to the toast of “ Canada asexpeoted.

Thomas Graham, an awiatant fire chief, 
hu been appointed to the vacancy caused 
by the death of Chief Ardagh.

The Canadian Press Amo 
elected the following effioere : L. W. Shan
non, president ; J. A. Cooper, sroretary- 
treasurer ; J. E. Atkinson, awiatant secre
tary-treasurer.

Mayor Kennedy is still ilL
MONTREAL  ̂MATTERS.

UNGENEROUS ATTACKS OE THE “RIMES ”

upon the Irish members personally. The 
real fight in the debate on the address will 
be over the government’s anti-landlord reso
lution, and it is understood that Mr. Bal
four intends to demand that the government 
produce the resolution at onoe on the ground 
that the country is entitled to know exactly 
what it is, since the government have al
ready stated that they have decided to bring 
it forward. Now that Sir Chari* Dilke 
and Mr. Labouchere say that they will sup
port a motion to lay the rewlutlon upon the 
table there ia the poaaibilty of an immediate 
dissolution. The adverse attitude of these 
gentlemen, together with that of the Red- 
monditee, and the absence of the five mem
ber* mentioned would defeat the government, 
but the other amendments to the address are 
not likely to result in successful divisions. 
The* amendment* include an amendment 
by Kler Hardie, Socialist, in regard to pro
viding relief ; an amendment by Mr< Stev- 
action, Liberal, railing attention to the Ar
menian atrocities and demanding British 
aotioa thereon ; an amendment by the 
Redmondite* demanding the releaw of the 
Irish political prisoners, and one by the 
McCarthyite* describing the distre* among 
the people in the West of Ireland. Earl 
Rosebery and Earl Kimberley have had pro
found conferences of late as to how pressure 
could be brought upon Turkey through the 
Armenian situation, bat the death of M. de 
Glare, the Russian foreign minister, hae 
caused the postponement of possible action 
in the matter for the present. An attempt 
has been made during the past week by 
eminent politicians and financière to procure 
the removal of Justice Sir Roland Vaughan 
Williams from the Queen’s Bench division 
High Court of Justice, to another court, and 
the movement hae excited

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Feb. 2.—Coroner.Davie resum

ed hie inquiry Into the death.of B. Belloni, 
the miner killed on the 25th inst. in No. 1 
shaft while experimenting with anew explo
sive. The principal witness was Jam* 
Fitzilmmons, maker of the new powder. 
The explosive basis of it woe, he raid, potash. 
He had need it himself in a gun and In oral, 
finding it to do satisfactory work. No 
nitro glycerine oil or acids of any kind were 
used in the preparation of this powder. 
With regard to the amount of friction or 
oonouuion required to let It off witness raid 
he had had ne experience of anything of the 
sort since he first tested it, and he considered 
it was perfectly safe. The component perte 
of the powder are sulphur, flour and potash. 
He had bran experimenting with it for Mme 
six months. Witness otvned that hie know
ledge of chemistry was slight, gained from 
his own reading and experiments.

W. McGregor, recalled, was asked what 
in his opinion caused the powder to explode. 
He said, in reply, that he had come to the 
conclusion from the evidence adduced that 
the explosion had been caused by concus
sion. He thought that some of the loo* 
powder had lodged in en irregular spot and 

.been struck by the tamping bar., The court 
adjourned to take the evidence of John 
Ducca, injured at the lame time. He, how
ever, could throw no light on the matter. 
After considerable deliberation the jury re
turned the following verdict : “ We find 
that Baptiste Belloni came to his death by 
the premature explosion of a new explosive, 
which we considered was misrepresented to 
the officials of the New Vancouver Coal Co.”

VEKNON.
(From the News.)

Ellis & Co. shipped on Saturday 800 racks 
of flour to the Corat, being the first through 
shipment from the Vernon mill.

The residents of Mission Valley are await
ing their corporate charter as a municipal
ity, which has not yet arrived.

The road between Penticton and Bound
ary Creek ia in fired-ole* shape, with the 
exception of one or two short stretches, and 
Mr. Miller, who drives the weekly stage be
tween these points, will shfctiy make two 
trips a week.

A. J. Sproule has parohawd the stage 
outfit running between Penticton and Oro, 
Wash., from Aaron Johnson. The stage 
makes three round trips per wwk, a dis
tance of fifty mil*.

Local horsemen have decided to hold a 
winter race meeting on Swan lake on Febru
ary 16. It has been decided to give at least 
$200 in purses, divided among three taras ; 
a named pace or trot, a doable team paw or 
trot, and a free for all. A committee com
posed of Messrs. W. J. Armstrong, H. G. 
Muller, with H. McIntosh ra secretary, have 
the arrangements in charge.

J. Stevens has done considerable develop
ment work on the Comet olaim, Fairview, a 
north-west extension of the stem-winder. 
The shaft is now down 20 feet oh a strong 
fonr-foot lead of good ore.

Upper Boundary creek settlers talk of 
putting another bridge over the orrak.

This spring the orchard of Mr. Covert, 
Grand Prairie, will be increased by having 
set out another 1,000 fruit trera of different 
varieties.

Capt. Shorts arrived on Turaday from the 
lake loaded down with packets and racks, 
which revealed samples of ore from different 
camps in the southern country. The rap- 
tain’s enthusiasm when he ipeaka of the 
richness of the Boundary monnÿrin or* is 
unbounded, end the fine specimens which 
he produced to book hie belief are convinc
ing proofs that the reports of this district's 
rapidly developing mineral wealth have not 
been one whit exaggerated. He

anoe.
odist missionary board have re-MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Recent municipal elections in the rural 
districts of the province have resulted ra 
follows, the namw of the anoowefnl candi
dates being officially announced In the last 
bane otthe Gazette :

Burnaby—Nioolai C- Sohon, reeve ; coun
cillors, Peter Byrne, Eber Stride, William 
McDermott, James Carter Smith and C. F. 
Sprott.

Mateqnl—Albin Hawkins, reeve; council
lors, Rlohard Robb, M. Morrison, Jam* 
Balsa and John T. Wilband.

Langley—P. Jackman, sr., reeve; coun
cillors, I. McDonald, A. Brookie, T. H. 
Simon da, D. Poppy, R. Flemming, and D. 
MoVey.

Delta—William McKee, reeve ; council
lor», Stephen Hnnoheliffe, Thomas McNrely, 
T. E Ladner, William Goudy and John 
McKee, jr.

Kent—A. St. G. Hammereley, reeve ; 
councillor», John Blrkett, John McRae, M. 
J. Morphy and John Danoan.

Snmra—John Scott, reeve ; councillors, 
John Maswlwhite, William Porter, Alonzo 
Boley and Owen Marion.

SouthVanoonver—George MoRae, reeve ; 
councillors, H. G. Balhton, Alexander Mit
chell, Frederick A. Round and William 
Shannon.

North Cowlohan—S. Horace Davie, reeve; 
councillor», Frank Lloyd, Thomas A. Wood, 
John N. Evans and Angui McKinnon.

Spallnmohran—John Hammtll, reeve ; 
councillors, Augustus Schubert, jr., D. Ma- 
theson, James Jaekron and D. G. Camming.

oiation has

THE GREATEST INDIGNATION.

Judge Williams’ oonrt deals with the wild
ing up of oompani* and adjadg* whether 
their directors have been culpable in any 

Montreal, Feb. 2.—(Special)—The fire way, or whether there have been any 
commissioner»’ Inquiry into the recent Me- ftendulent transactions in connection with
. „„„ ___ .ï,.. the administration of the affaire of inchohanioe Institute fire waa concluded this organization*. It wra Judge William*’ ran-

tek* U rammbted to’ the ol Mr' Mundell‘ “ ** <»P»°lty of a
taker, wra committed to the court of the director of the New Zealand Loan Company 
Qneen’a Bench on a charge of arson. Bad th&t foroed tbat geotieman t0 reilg* hly,
W Rev. J. B. Siloox of Emmanuel Congrega- CÏÎof trade® “înÎT™ W.lti™ V® 
tional ohnroh has resigned, but will rive no ^°ard of trade. Judge Williams ie popular

i” because he it severe in hie methods, hunts 
ont "Hndlm and denounce» tho* who Winnipeg, and was a graduate of the Mon- them, no matter how eminent

T. ^XeuKghneMy?°vtofpre.ident of the «Sprite may be. In view of
not . 7Tnl.)«“I the several impending oases, presumthreeweekiof this ?ear o^retoL.how. ^“‘“thi'^tran^i

«mrraoondhuz^Dertod^Df UratH? "we Ire Jnd«* Willbm* from the Court of Queen’*
experienoing*the effects of the depreadoiTin toTattem^hTarenrad ttmralledT 
the United State., but brain** will revive ; Urd‘Chtto, tTraupTe Z^projorad
1 Mali Fmnirfl newananar relnOV»1 °f the judge With S promise tO re-

ThenimoMof the Mall-Einpirenew.pap«r ,Mtate him after a while. This 
oonralidation which have been circulated 
daring the put week were confirmed to- 
night by a notice of dbmtaeal given to every 
member of the Empire staff.

HAWAIIAN MATTERS.
Washington, F h 2 —Mr. Loring Thurs

ton, Hawaiian minuter, when seen’ by a 
United Prew representative and Informed of 
the reported arrest of Queen Lilluokaluni far 
complicity in the latest abortive Wiloox in
surrection, expressed no particular surprise, 
but said he had no advices from hb 
meat about the matter. Snob a oom
was not mentioned in the mail from____
lulu read by Mr. Thurston since the out
break ; but one of the Honolulu newspapers 
hod u significant paragraph stating that on 
the day hoetllitiw began the ex-Quwn had 
gone to the residence of Sam Nowlein, 
at Pearl Harbor, about fifteen miles 
away. As Nowlein was the principal lieu
tenant of Wiloox it b presumed that 
LUiuokalaol knew the plans of the revolu
tionists and had gone to Nowlein-» house to 
be oat of harm’s way when the fighting 
began. Speaking of the ex-Quwn, Mr. 
Thurston said that he wu confident that 
hb government would not have caused her 
arrest unie* it had ample evidence of her 
complicity In the Wileox-Nowleln plot. 
Hb belief in thb regard came from the 
knowledge that the ex-Queen had been 
given every freedom and had been made to 
understand that she wra not to be restricted 
* long as she did not interfere with the 
peace and good order, of the republie. It 
wra the intention of the government not to 
Interfere with her fat any way, nor with any 
of the royaliste, in the hope tiiat enph a 
oour* would help to produce a bettor feel- 
logenthif

has only
added fuel to the fire. The affair opens up 
u grave scandal. It appears that Baron 
Herrcbel, Lord Chancellor, wrote to Justice 
Williams a short time ago asking him to 
withdraw some severe commente which the 
judge mode upon the oondnot of Mr. Man- 
dells in connection with the New Zealand 
Co. Thb the judge refused to do, and Lord 
Herwhel repeated hb request, whereupon 
Judge Williams threatened to pnblbh Baron 
Herechel’e letters if the matter were prewed 
any further. It b

rern-
NEWFOUNDLAND'8 CRISIS.

St. Johns, Feb. 1.—Newfoundland’* pro- 
vblonal cabinet, headed by D. J. Greene, 
after being in offioe but little more than a 
month resigned to-day. The resigning min
isters advised Governor O’Brien to aim ex- 
Premier Whiteway to form a cabinet. Sir 
William Whiteway thb afternoon consent
ed to resume the premiership and will under
take to have hb cabinet ready to-morrow. 
It b understood that he will re-lnetall in 
offioe as many ra possible of tho* who, like 
himmlf, suffered political penalties at the 
hands of the oonrt*. A majority of the 
Whitewayite canons oppose Newfoundland 
entering the Canadian confederation, and a 
royal commission b likely to be aooepted.

London, Feb. L—The Daily New* will 
say to morrow in a leader on Newfoundland 
affairs ; “ Sir William Whltewey wee
notoriously a victim of the violence of party 
foaling. Hb faults were chargeable to baa 
political onstoms rather than to any indl-.

A MATTER OE NOTORIETY
that prominent board of trade offioiab are 
seeking to onet Judge Williams with a view 
of hashing up rami in which influential per- 
■ona are implicated. .Meanwhile persona of 
this character have heaved a sigh of relief 
upon learning that the Englbh detective 
who went to Argentine to secure the extra
dition of Jabez Spencer Balfour, the ab
sconding promoter of the Liberator building 
society, has left Buenos Ayr* in despair of 
getting Jabez into hb elntohes. The trial 
of Balfour would involve some well known 
London men, who hall with joy the failure 
of the author!ti* to bring the abeoonder 
to justice.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes, the Premier of Cape 
Colony was sworn in ra a member of the 
Queen’s Privy Council ut Osborne to-day. 
Mr. Rhodw afterwards took luncheon with 
the Qawn, end a short time later went on

vidnal dbhonwty. Hb return to power b 
a singular proof of the general sen* of hb 
ability and exceptional knowledge of public 
•flaire.” Ipar-

/
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